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Abstract—The concept of closely coupled metallodielectric elec-
tromagnetic band-gap (CCMEBG) structures is introduced and
investigated using two-dimensional (2-D) double-layer dipole and
tripole arrays. An efficient numerical method based on a set of cou-
pled integral equations is used to simulate the double-layer array
response. The arrays are placed in close proximity to each other
and shifted appropriately in order to produce maximum element
coupling. Measurements are presented for oblique plane wave and
surface wave incidences. A substantial decrease of the stopband
center frequency is observed with the CCMEBG design for both
element geometries. Furthermore, wider bandwidth and improved
angular stability as compared to single-layer MEBG is obtained.
The tripole arrays arranged on a hexagonal lattice exhibit common
stopband for any polarization of the incident field due to the sym-
metry of the element in conjunction with the lattice. The lowering
of the resonance for up to 4 to 1 in simulation results emerges as
the layers are separated by less than 1200 (0.1 mm at 2.5 GHz).
Index Terms—Antennas, arrays, electromagnetic band-gap
(EBG) structures, frequency selective surfaces, periodic structures.
I. INTRODUCTION
E LECTROMAGNETIC BAND-GAP (EBG) structuredmaterials are a class of artificial periodic metamaterials
that prohibit propagation of electromagnetic waves within
a particular frequency band. They have emerged as a direct
analog to photonic band-gap (PBG) materials used in the
optical regime [1], [2], and have been investigated extensively
in recent years with regard to applications in the microwave
frequency range [3]. EBG materials composed of periodic
metallic elements have been studied [4]–[8] as an alternative
to photonic crystals formed by inhomogeneities in a dielectric
host medium. Resonant periodic arrays of metallic dipoles and
tripoles on low loss dielectric substrate have been recently
investigated as EBG filters for microstrip patch antennas and
printed circuit applications [9]. This class of metallodielectric
EBG (MEBG) structures is compatible with printed circuit
technology and could potentially be developed into conformal
EBG designs using flexible dielectric substrates. Furthermore,
the resonant nature of MEBGs makes them prime candidates
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for yielding controlled EBG. For practical applications, they
would be required to be small and compact, and exhibit a stable
band-gap performance with different plane wave or surface
wave incident orientations.
Lowering the resonant frequency enhances the band-gap sta-
bility by virtue of avoiding the grating responses. Methods such
as capacitive loading of dipole and cross dipole elements and
super dense surfaces have been presented [10], [11], but sub-
stantial lowering of the resonance could be achieved by close
coupling and relative shifting of a double-layer MEBG struc-
ture. This will potentially have a beneficial impact on the de-
sign of high performance EBGs, because it deals with a size
reduction process in an efficient way. Closely coupled arrays
have been presented using conducting dipole and slot arrays, as
well as a combination of complementary elements [12]–[14]. In
general, they are formed by two arrays closely spaced together
and shifted appropriately in order to produce high element cou-
pling. Due to the close proximity and the strong coupling be-
tween the shifted elements, the effective electrical length of the
element increases, resulting in a significant decrease of the array
resonant frequency. In an equivalent circuit model of the struc-
ture, the high capacitance between elements on different planes
increases significantly the overall capacitance thus resulting in
the decrease of the resonant frequency. This property is attrac-
tive for reducing the size of the structure whilst maintaining su-
perior bandwidth and angular stability and is investigated here
in the context of MEBG structures, leading to closely coupled
MEBG (CCMEBG) structures.
The concept of CCMEBG structures is general and can be
applied to various element geometries. In this paper, we study
CCMEBG surfaces formed by double-layer dipole and tripole
arrays, whereby the array elements are etched on either side of
a thin dielectric substrate. The CCMEBG response is studied
for normal and oblique plane wave incidence on the array as
well as for surface wave propagation along the array. The tran-
sition from plane wave incidence to surface wave propagation is
demonstrated and the advantages of the CCMEBG design com-
pared to the single-layer MEBG are shown.
A brief description of the method used to simulate and design
the CCMEBG structures is given in Section II. It is an infinite
array plane wave modal analysis based on Floquet’s theorem
and combined with a method of moments solution of a set of
coupled integral equations. The key attribute of this method is
that it is computationally efficient and exhibits a good relative
convergence for small separation distances between the arrays.
0018-926X/04$20.00 © 2004 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Geometry of double-layer array structure.
In Section III, dipole arrays are used to form a CCMEBG
structure. In Section IV the performance of tripole CCMEBG
structures is presented. Tripole arrays on a hexagonal lattice ge-
ometry result in a smaller angle of the first irreducible Brillouin
zone on the reciprocal lattice and can be used in CCMEBG
designs yielding common band gap for any polarization of
the incident field. While dipole arrays are unidirectional in
the band gap they can be made more compact and exhibit
bigger frequency shifts of the resonance.
II. ANALYSIS OF CLOSELY COUPLED ARRAYS OF
CONDUCTING ELEMENTS
We have used a plane wave modal analysis method to simulate
the response of closely coupled double-layer arrays [15], [16].
Following this method, a set of coupled integral equations is
derived and solved using the method of moments [17]. Other
approaches to the analysis of multilayer array structures have
been reported, whereby each layer is considered as a separate
block and cascaded with others by means of either multiple port
circuit techniques [18], [19] or a generalized scattering matrix
formulation based on a multimodal equivalent circuit [20].
However, computational constraints are posed when closely
spaced arrays are considered in these methods, because they
involve manipulation of matrices whose dimensions depend
on the Floquet mode number. The coupled integral equation
(CIE) method on the other hand is based on the solution of a
system of equations with intrinsic higher orders of interaction
and is amenable to predicting responses of closely coupled
surfaces without excessive computational demands. The major
points of the CIE analysis are presented here for the general
case of a double-layer array of conducting elements with each
array sandwiched between dielectric layers.
Fig. 1 shows the geometry of a double-layer array structure
with dielectric support. We assume that the structure consists of
infinite periodic arrays with elements of infinitesimal thickness
excited by a plane wave, incident at arbitrary angle. The Floquet
theorem is employed to simplify the analysis by expanding the
tangential scattered fields as well as the induced currents in a
Fig. 2. (a) Geometry of dipole array unit cel. (b) Cross section of dipole
CCMEBG.
unit cell in terms of Floquet modes . The same number of
Floquet modes ( and ) on each layer and identical array lat-
tices are also assumed. The integral equation defined at the th
boundary can be obtained by applying the standard
electromagnetic boundary conditions at each interface. It is gen-
erally written in terms of Floquet modes and the product of the
spectrum of the dyadic Green’s function, , with the spectrum
of the surface currents where
(1)
where the tangential field, of amplitude , incident at that
locality is
(2)
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Fig. 3. Simulated transmission response of dipole CCMEBG for different angles of TE plane wave incidence and dipole MEBG for normal incidence.
and are terms involving the modal reflection coefficients
and admittance respectively, of the array and the dielectric sup-
port at the region concerned. In (2) the modal order is zero
and the summation over denotes the TM and TE
waves. Equation (1) is in coupled form, so the higher
order and/or evanescent mode coupling between the two arrays
is inherently included. The spectral Green’s functions, including
the occurrence of the dielectrics, are of the following form
(3)
and are the Floquet phasor harmonics and are terms
involving the dielectric superstrates/substrates, as well as the
distance separating the layers (see [15]). Using the method of
moments, (1) is reduced into a matrix form by expanding the
unknown currents as a set of entire domain basis functions [16].
Once the currents have been estimated the transmitted field can
be written for the propagating zero-order Floquet mode
.
(4)
The transmission coefficient can be calculated from (2) and (4),
[15]. The CIE method, as has been mentioned, is computationally
efficient with good relative convergence at very close separation
distances. Using the same analysis, the single-layer case can
be reproduced exactly by taking the separation distance to
zero. The dispersion characteristics of the structures could be
extrapolated by solving the homogenous version of (1). These
are indeed useful for illustration purposes as a qualitative
measure [8]. For accurate quantitative characterization one
would need a set of forward transmission coefficient results as
the angle of incidence and polarization varies. In the following
sections a rigorous experimental validation of the CCMEBG
concept and the transmission responses are shown in a wide
frequency range, and the performance outside the band gap
is also presented.
III. DIPOLE CCMEBG STRUCTURES
Dipole arrays are initially utilized to implement a CCMEBG
design. The thin linear dipole is the simplest among a variety
of elements and it can be used to obtain one dimensional
EBG performance. The stopband appears due to the element
resonance when the electric field orientation is parallel to the
dipole and diminishes as the electric field becomes perpendic-
ular to the dipole (no resonance). The permormance of dipole
CCMEBGs is presented and compared to a single-layer MEBG
with identical geometry for TE incidence (with respect to z).
TM plane wave incidence has produced similar effect, and
for surface wave incidence only weak TM modes have been
excited owing to the configuration used in the measurements.
The geometry of the unit cell of a dipole array is shown in
Fig. 2(a). The dipole array geometry studied in [9] has been
used, whereby the dipoles are arranged in a square lattice and
have the following dimensions: mm, mm,
mm, mm. A double-layer structure is
formed by combining two identical dipole arrays The second
layer is shifted along the -direction with respect to the first
one by [Fig. 2(b)]. This displacement has been reported
[12] to produce maximum aperture coupling between the two
layers, thus introducing a maximum shift to the array resonance
toward lower frequencies. The two layers are separated by a thin
dielectric layer with permittivity . A dielectric substrate
of thickness mm is used to support the arrays.
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Fig. 4. (a) Top and bottom view (photograph) of balanced Vivaldi antenna.
(b) Photograph of surface wave (SW) measurements configuration with dipole
CCMEBG.
A. Simulations
The plane wave modal analysis discussed in Section II is im-
plemented in order to simulate the transmission response of
double as well as single-layer dipole arrays. At normal inci-
dence , with the electric field parallel to the dipoles,
the single-layer dipole array resonates at 10.7 GHz and a grating
lobe appears at about 17 GHz due to the array -periodicity
(Fig. 3). At higher angles of incidence the resonance moves to-
ward lower frequency values (10 GHz for ) and is af-
fected by grating responses, which start appearing at frequencies
near and below the resonance.
Simulations have shown that as the array separation distance
is reduced, the coupling between the two layers becomes
stronger, resulting in a decrease of the resonant frequency. For
mm the resonance decreases dramatically and appears
at 2.4 GHz, which corresponds to more than 4:1 frequency
shift. Thus, an electrical dipole length which produces a
resonance is formed due to the interlayer coupling, whereas
the physical dipole length in the array is of the order of .
Smaller separation distances with values approaching zero
would result in a further shift of the resonant frequency, how-
ever they become impractical in terms of fabrication and are not
presented here. For mm, the dipoles of the two arrays
would collapse with each other and an inductive grid of infin-
itely long metallic strips would be formed. The double-layer
array with mm will be referred to throughout the paper
as dipole CCMEBG. Fig. 3 shows the transmission coefficient
of the dipole CCMEBG (with mm) for various angles
of incidence (TE). The resonance in the CCMEBG design has
shifted away from the grating lobe region and is extremely
stable with angle of incidence. In addition, a significant increase
in the bandwidth of the stopband is observed. To quantify this,
the fractional dB bandwidth at normal incidence is calcu-
lated. In the single-layer case it is %,
whereas the dipole CCMEBG exhibits a wider bandwidth of
%.
B. Measurements
The dipole CCMEBG has been fabricated as a 20 cm square
sheet and has been attached on a flat rigid dielectric board
( mm) of the same size. The thin
dielectric layer between the two arrays in the CCMEBG was
measured mm. This means that the separation
distance between the two arrays is slightly higher than the
simulated and thus the measured resonant frequency is expected
a bit higher. In order to carry out plane wave and surface wave
measurements over a wide range of frequencies two wideband
end-fire antipodal Vivaldi antennas have been used [21]. The
antenna is printed on the same dielectric material which is used
as a substrate for the CCMEBG. Fig. 4(a) depicts a photograph
of both sides of the Vivaldi antenna. The feeding of the antenna
is by a smooth transition from a microstrip line to a parallel
strip line and then to a symmetrically flared out slot line,
which is the antenna element itself. The radiating part is the
inner edge of the antenna which is exponentially curved out.
Therefore, different locations of the antenna inner edge radiate
at different frequencies. Due to the small dielectric thickness
the polarization of the radiated field is mainly parallel to the
plane of the antenna/dielectric (TE mode). The cross polar
component (TM mode) is low at low frequencies and increases
at higher frequencies due to the inclination of the radiated
electric field.
For the plane wave measurements (normal and oblique
incidence), the dipole CCMEBG surface has been placed in
an open window of the same dimensions within an absorbing
screen. The Vivaldi antennas used as transmitter and receiver,
were placed on either side of the CCMEBG array at a distance
such that the array was within their far field at frequencies
under consideration. By rotating the CCMEBG plane we have
measured the transmission response of the structure for various
angles of TE incidence. For comparison purposes, the same
set of measurements was carried out for a single-layer MEBG
with exactly the same array dimensions. The limited gain of
the Vivaldi antennas, which was measured between 6 and 3 dB
over the operating frequency range, restricted the dynamic
range of the measurements. In addition, at low frequencies the
size of the CCMEBG was relatively small ( at 3 GHz) which
altered the transmission response of the array compared to the
one predicted from the infinite array analysis in Section II.
For these reasons the simulation results are not compared with
measurements here and they are just used as an indication of
the expected CCMEBG response.
The dipole CCMEBG response for surface wave propagation
along the array with the electric field parallel to the element ori-
entation has also been measured. In these measurements the for-
ward surface wave transmission response is taken on the plane
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Fig. 5. Measured transmission response of (a) single-layer dipole MEBG. (b) Dipole CCMEBG for TE plane wave and surface wave (SW) incidences.
of and normalized with respect to the Vivaldi antennas alone.
The transmitting and receiving Vivaldi antennas are printed on
the same dielectric slab. This could be considered equivalent
to a 90 TE incidence but the wave is now bound to the sur-
face. The configuration used for this measurement is shown in
the photo of Fig. 4(b). A dipole CCMEBG of smaller size is
placed between the antennas. This configuration excites mainly
TE modes along the array, however the cross polar components
of the Vivaldi antennas cause a weak excitation of TM modes.
The plane wave and surface wave responses of the dipole
CCMEBG and the single-layer dipole MEBG are shown in
Fig. 5. The ripple at normal incidence is due to standing waves.
A study of the transmission responses confirms the theoretical
predictions. The resonant frequency at normal incidence moves
from 11 GHz (MEBG) to about 3.5 GHz (CCMEBG), which
corresponds to more than 3:1 shift. Simulation results with sep-
aration mm have reproduced accurately the measured
resonant frequency. Due to the fact that the CCMEBG resonant
frequency is well below the grating lobe frequencies, the
CCMEBG response is less sensitive to the angle of incidence
than the single-layer MEBG. Furthermore, the CCMEBG ex-
hibits a wider band gap. The dB fractional bandwidth for
the CCMEBG at normal incidence is 98% (5.4 GHz absolute
bandwidth) compared to 42% (4.6 GHz absolute bandwidth)
for the MEBG.
The surface wave transmission response has shifted accord-
ingly with the plane wave response. Both MEBG and CCMEBG
surface wave responses yield a gain of up to 8 dB before the
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Fig. 6. (a) Geometry of tripole array unit cell, element orientation and reciprocal lattice. (b) Tripole CCMEBG arrangement (0 orientation).
cut off (passband frequencies), due to the tightening of the ra-
diating fields to the surface. A certain type of surface wave can
also exist below and above the band gap, [22]. In addition, the
roll-off between passband and stopband has become substan-
tially steep. Due to this steep roll-off, very low transmission
values are obtained at the beginning of the stopband, which
is not the case with the smoother plane wave responses. The
bandwidth of the stopband is quite wide in both cases, with the
CCMEBG transmission response having values below dB
over a wide range of frequencies from 2.5 up to 18 GHz, whereas
the MEBG response exhibits higher values below 7.4 and above
13.5 GHz.
IV. TRIPOLE CCMEBG STRUCTURES
The dipole is a single polarization element, thus it cannot pro-
duce a common band gap when used in a two-dimensional (2-D)
EBG design. A tripole element is composed of three dipoles ar-
ranged at an angle of 120 with each other and connected at one
end [Fig. 6(a)]. As a more symmetrical 2-D element the tripole
can be used in EBG designs which exhibit absolute band gap
in the plane of the array for surface wave propagation. In addi-
tion, a tripole array under plane wave incidence exhibits a sim-
ilar band gap for any polarization of the incident field [15]. The
tripole element response depends on the contribution of the cur-
rent on each of the three tripole arms. Thus the angle of sym-
metry for the tripole element is 30 which coincides with the
angle of the first Brillouin zone of the hexagonal lattice [23].
Therefore, the irreducible Brillouin zone for a tripole array ar-
ranged on a hexagonal lattice is 30 [Fig. 6(a)]. This angle is
significantly smaller than the angle of the irreducible Brillouin
zone of the dipole array, and is a desirable feature in order to
obtain common 2-D band gap.
Tripole arrays in single-layer MEBG and double-layer
CCMEBG configurations are investigated in this section
for their band-gap properties when excited by plane as well
as surface waves. We have used a tripole array geometry
with the following dimensions: mm, mm,
mm [Fig. 6(a)]. The array is printed
on a thin dielectric layer of and then mounted on a
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Fig. 7. Simulated transmission response of tripole CCMEBG for different angles of plane wave incidence and tripole MEBG for normal incidence (0 element
orientation).
flat dielectric board similar to the one used with the dipole
arrays in order to produce the single-layer tripole MEBG. A
double-layer array is formed by printing the tripoles on either
side of the thin dielectric layer. The thickness of the thin layer
was actually measured mm, as in the case of the
dipole CMMEBG. Following the dipole CCMEBG design, in
order to produce maximum coupling between the two layers,
we need to place the points of maximum current of the second
array in the interelement space of the first one. To achieve that,
we rotate the tripole elements of the second layer by 60 and
shift them in the -direction by mm. This
arrangement is shown in Fig. 6(b) for 0 element orientation.
A. Simulations
The plane wave response of the tripole CCMEBG as well as
the single-layer MEBG is simulated using the modal analysis.
The simulated transmission coefficients of the tripole MEBG
(normal incidence) and CCMEBG (normal and oblique TE in-
cidence) are shown in Fig. 7. The separation distance here was
taken mm. These are results for 0 orientation of
the tripole. The simulations for a 30 tripole orientation are
not shown since they produced similar (although not exactly
the same) responses. The resonance in the single-layer MEBG
response will be affected by grating lobes due to array period-
icity, particularly at high incident angles. The CCMEBG on the
other hand exhibits an extremely stable resonance with respect
to the angle of incidence (Fig. 7). Grating responses at high an-
gles of incidence appear as nulls in the transmission response
at higher frequencies. The resonant frequency has moved from
12.1 (MEBG) to 3.9 GHz (CCMEBG) which corresponds to
a relative shift of more than 3:1. The tripole CCMEBG de-
sign yields approximately a resonance, with regards to the
length of the tripole arm. Finally, a wider band gap is predicted
for the CCMEBG design (25% for the dB bandwidth) com-
pared to the MEBG (8.3%) for normal incidence.
Fig. 8. Photograph of surface wave (SW) measurements configuration with
tripole CCMEBG (0 element orientation).
B. Measurements
The tripole MEBG and CCMEBG structures have been fab-
ricated as 20-cm square sheets attached on the flat dielectric
board of the same size. Plane wave measurements have been
carried out for normal and oblique TE incidence using the Vi-
valdi antennas described in Section III. The configuration shown
in Fig. 8 has been used to measure the surface wave response of
the arrays. Both element orientations (0 and 30 ) have been in-
vestigated and are presented here.
The transmission responses of the MEBG and the CCMEBG
design with 0 element orientation are shown in Fig. 9. The
resonance of the MEBG at normal incidence appears at about
11.8 GHz. In the CCMEBG design, the resonance at normal in-
cidence has moved to 5.2 GHz, which corresponds to more than
2:1 frequency shift. This is approximately a resonance.
Moreover, a very good angular stability of the resonance is ob-
served with the CCMEBG array. The CCMEBG design exhibits
a 17% fractional dB bandwidth in the stopband compared
to a 7.5% obtained with the MEBG design. The surface wave
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Fig. 9. Measured transmission response of (a) single-layer tripole MEBG. (b) Tripole CCMEBG for TE plane wave and surface wave (SW) incidences (0
element orientation).
responses of both designs exhibit a relative gain of up to about
8 dB at a wide range of frequencies before the stopband. The
transition from passband to stopband is very steep as in the case
of the dipole arrays in Section III. The emergence frequency of
the stopband for the CCMEBG compared to the MEBG is also
shifted by more than 2:1, as in the plane wave measurements.
The measurements for 30 orientation of the tripole are
shown in Fig. 10. Comparing with the 0 orientation, a similar
frequency shift is achieved using the CCMEBG design for both
plane and surface wave measurements. This confirms the fact
that tripole elements are less sensitive to the polarization of
the incident field. However, the plane wave responses exhibit
slightly wider stopbands (28% dB fractional bandwidth
for the CCMEBG, 9.5% for the MEBG). Another interesting
point is that the surface wave response of the single-layer
MEBG shows lower transmission values in the stopband, when
compared to the response of the 0 oriented tripoles, for a wide
range of frequencies. The CCMEBG surface wave response
however is similar for both orientations.
V. CONCLUSION
We have introduced the concept of CCMEBG structures and
studied their transmission characteristics for plane wave as well
as surface wave excitation. Dipoles has been used initially to
implement a CCMEBG design. A significant lowering of the
band-gap frequency (4:1) together with a superior angular sta-
bility and bandwidth have been predicted using a plane wave
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Fig. 10. Measured transmission response of (a) single-layer tripole MEBG. (b) Tripole CCMEBG for TE plane wave and surface wave (SW) incidences (30
element orientation).
modal analysis of the structure. The trends shown in the simu-
lation results have been confirmed with measurements carried
out for plane wave as well as surface wave excitation. Despite
the discrepancies at low frequencies due to the small size of the
arrays, the simulations provided useful design guidelines upon
which the construction of the CCMEBG structures was based.
For plane wave measurements, a frequency shift of more than
3:1 has been obtained with the dipole CCMEBG, in conjunc-
tion with improved angular stability of the resonant frequency.
The fractional bandwidth of the stopband also increased by 56%
using the CCMEBG design. A similar shift in the stopband has
been obtained during the surface wave measurements. An in-
teresting characteristic of the surface wave response for both
single MEBG and double-layer CCMEBG arrays is that a rel-
ative gain of up to 8 dB is obtained in the passband and the
transition to the stopband is very steep. Furthermore, the band-
width of the stopband is wider compared to the one obtained in
the plane wave measurements. Tripoles have been used to form
CCMEBG structures which are not dependant on the polariza-
tion of the incident field. Tripole elements arranged on a hexag-
onal lattice exhibit common band gap for any incident polariza-
tion. The tripole CCMEBG design exhibits a 2:1 frequency shift
with respect to the single-layer MEBG. The angular stability of
the stopband is improved and the bandwidth is increased. The
30 element orientation yields a wider bandwidth.
The frequency shift property of CCMEBGs makes these
structures very attractive for designs of compact EGB materials
with superior angular stability and bandwidth performance.
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Symmetrical 2-D elements can be used in order to obtain
common band gaps. Further research is being carried out with
regards to the effect of the overall size of the arrays to the band
gap. Conformal designs of CCMEBGs could be used as filters
for both plane and surface wave propagation.
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